RecA interacts with Klenow and enhances fidelity of DNA synthesis in vitro.
To understand the molecular basis of RecA-mediated DNA-repair, we tested the replicative fidelity of the large fragment of Pol I (Klenow) in RecA-DNA complexes in vitro. Klenow synthesis was error-prone in naked DNA substrates but essentially error-free in RecA coated complexes. Escherichia coli SSB, causes no such improvement in Klenow fidelity. RecA filaments promote better exonucleolytic proofreading by Klenow than on naked DNA substrates at select sites when replication is "stalled" due to a missing dNTP. Addition of RecA to pyrene sulfonylchloride-labeled Klenow resulted in a specific increase in steady-state fluorescence anisotropy and a concomitant decrease in fluorescence lifetime. These observations suggest the possibility of a direct interaction between RecA and Klenow even in the absence of DNA which may mediate the observed improvement in Klenow fidelity.